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VIGOUR CONTROL IN PINK LADY TREES 
Community Orchard Group, Northern Victoria 

Controlling vigour with growth regulator (Regalis®) 
 

Title: Chemical Vigour Control assessment of Regalis in Pink Lady Apples 

Region:  Goulburn Valley 

FLA: Fruit Growers Victoria 

Host orchard: Silverstein Orchard 

Project question: Regalis as a vigour control in Goulburn Valley Orchards 

Project time frame: September 2021 to May 2022 

 

Outline/method 
The assessment was carried out on a block of mature Pink Lady Apple (Cripps Pink) trees 
planted on trellis.  Half of this block is covered in white canopy net and the other half is 
covered in black canopy net.  

This trial was set up based on growers’ interest in growth regulation of apple trees.  Regalis 
is widely used by growers as a foliage growth regulator.  There is also anecdotal evidence 
that Regalis helps with fruit set in Pink Lady apples. 

Regalis was applied according the product label recommendations. 

Data collection was undertaken at three points in the row.  Called start, middle and end. The 
start and end assessment were taken three trees into the row to consider any edge affects, 
middle assessments were undertaken on tree 20.   

Shoot length and fruit counts were measured at fruit set. Shoot length was measured by 
cutting 10 shoots from the lower third, middle third and top third of the tree and measuring 
the length of the shoot from tip to end where it attached to the main branch or tree.   

Fruit counts were conducted over the entire tree. The first fruit count was carried out on – 
1/12/2021 based on agronomist assessment that trees had stopped shedding unviable 
flowers and fruitlets. Counts were undertaken before any thinning had been carried out on 
the rows that were being assessed. 

A pre- Harvest count was carried out on – 25/04/2022 due to be one week before scheduled 
harvest date.   
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At harvest, the following were measured: 

● Starch pattern index – Using Iodine solution as an indicator of starch levels and suitability to store 
fruit. Maturity tests were carried out using the same methodology as the Apple and Pear Maturity 
Assessment (Colin R. Little 2011 p-10-19).       

● Fruit size- apple diameter measured at the widest point using the Cranston Apple Gauge 
● Fruit colour assessment 
● Fruit counts- Counts of fruit on trees in a non-destructive manner 
● Terminated shoot length- Samples cut from the trees in the same way as the initial measurements 

and measured 

The at harvest assessment was carried out a week before the planned harvest.  The timing 
of harvest was delayed due to a lack of overall colour in the fruit and wet weather that came 
just at the time of proposed harvest. 

Results Summary  
Fruit counts per tree 
The crop target for the block was 200-250 fruit per tree after thinning.   

Table 1. Fruit counts in trees treated and untreated with Regalis.  

Section of Row Treated with Regalis Untreated (no Regalis) 

 First Count  

(1/12/2021) 

Pre Harvest 

(25/04/2022) 

First Count 

(1/12/2021) 

Pre Harvest 

(25/04/2022) 

Top 642 200 460 350 

Middle 608 234 400 360 

End 484 300 320 256 

Total 1734 734 1180 966 
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Figure 1. Fruit set on a tree treated with Regalis.  Photo taken at the time of the first count on 
1/12/2021  
 
Shoot Length 
Shoot length was similar in treated and untreated trees with the exception of the top of 
untreated trees where shoot length was much shorter than in treated trees (Table 2; Figure 
2). This variation may be due to differences in crop load.  

 

Table 2. Shoot length measured at fruit set.  Data shown is the average of 10 shoots 
collected from the base, middle and top of the tree.  

 Treated 
(cm) 

Untreated 
(cm) 

Shoots from the bottom third of the 
tree  

28 30 

Shoots from the mid third of the tree 18.5 16 

Shoots from the top third of the tree 16 4 
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Fruit Size 
 

There was a large variability in the size of fruit on both the treated and untreated trees 
(Figure 4.). Fruit size in untreated trees (Figure 4).  

 

 

Figure 4. Fruit size at harvest.  Data shown is the average size of fruit from sampled trees at 
the top, middle and end of sampled rows.   

 

 

Maturity 
Figures 5 and 6 show the difference in starch levels in some of the fruit assessed a week 
before harvest.  

     

 

Figure 5. Example of starch development in apple fruit from trees that were not treated with 
Regalis collected from trees in the middle of the row.  
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Figure 5. Example of starch development in apple fruit from trees that were treated with 
Regalis collected from trees in the middle of the row.  

Treated with Regalis Mid row fruit 

Results from the starch pattern testing indicated that this fruit was all suitable for long term 
storage even though there may have not been enough colour on the fruit for them to be 
harvested.  

 

Fruit Colour 
No visual differences were observed in fruit colour of the sampled fruit between the treated 
and untreated fruit although the fruit from untreated trees under the black net did have 
slightly less colour than the fruit on the trees under the white net. From this study it cannot 
be concluded if the difference is due to net colour or treatments, but net colour is likely to 
have played a role.  

 

Observations. 
Fruit set 
In the row that had been treated with Regalis there was a large difference in the fruit set. On 
the trees that had been treated there were clusters of fruitlets in threes and fives, on the 
untreated trees the fruit set was much lower in singles and doubles. It is not clear from the 
data collected whether the net colour may have played a role in fruit set too.  

Shoot length 
There wasn’t a marked difference in the shoot length in the bottom two thirds of the tree the 
largest difference was in the top third of the tree in the initial assessment conducted at fruit 
set. At the harvest assessment the shoot lengths were consistent in both the treated and 
untreated trees so it seems that the Regalis treated shoots must have stopped growing 
sooner than the untreated shoots which must have continued to grow to meet the length of 
the Regalis treated shoots.  

Fruit Colour 
The samples taken were probably not the best representation of the difference in the colour 
of the fruit between the net types as the white net overall seemed to have better colour 
development than fruit under the black net.  

It would be good to find out if this is a common observation for growers who use Regalis or 
whether this was just a factor due to the unusual seasonal conditions that were experienced 
this year.  
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Implications  
What was learnt?  
What was learnt from this trial is that there needs to be a good methodology to answer the 
question that is being asked especially ensuring that the correct data is being collected. It is 
also important that information is collected over a number of seasons.  The season that this 
data was collected in had some non- typical growing conditions that may have affected the 
results of this trail and it would be interesting to see if any of these results are repeatable.  

Were the results what you expected?  
The initial results were surprising with the shoot length on the top third of the having a 
visible difference in the shoot length to the untreated tree.  With the shoots on the Regalis 
treated trees having much longer shoots, Regalis as a vigour control chemical was 
unexpected.  It was also curious that this change was in the top third of the trees and by the 
time of harvest there was no visible difference in trees and the shoot length had become 
consistent.   

Anecdotal evidence around higher levels of fruit set when Regalis is sprayed seems to be an 
accurate assumption based on the results of this trial. 

How will this impact on the orchard business?  
It may be too early to identify if this project would have an impact on what a business should 
do regarding the use of growth regulators to manage vigour but it has been identified that 
there could be some flow on costs such as need for more labour in fruit thinning as a result 
of this treatment being used.  If this is found to be the case long term it may change practice 
on the orchard due to cost implications. 

What would you change for next time?  
The next time we would try to get a closer comparison of the conditions that the trees are 
grown under as we only realised after the first counts that the trees were being grown under 
two different coloured nets. This may have affected the shoot growth due to the amount of 
light that was hitting the canopy. Our sampling methodology probably wasn’t as strong as it 
could have been so that is something that could be improved in the future.  

Conclusion 
This project probably be carried out over several seasons to see if the results that we got 
this year may have been a factor of the season that we had this year which had some 
irregular weather patterns.  An investigation on other orchards to see if what is being seen 
on Bo’s place would also be a worthwhile exercise and to see if the consultant and grower 
claims are accurate. Economic analysis of the benefit of applying products like this one 
would be helpful so that growers could better understand all of the cost implications such as 
needing more staff to carry out thinning and if this is outweighed by a potential increase in 
yield if there is a greater fruit set and improved quality characteristics. 
 

 


